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aHelena's cry is--"We need a pay
111 Manufaoturing is what we
quire." Well, we have insti-

uted the pioneer Shirt Factory
f Montana. We have an ex-
rienced corps of operators,,
ho live in houses, eat. gro-

eries, patronize meat shops and
akeries; wear dry goods and
hoes, and we call on landlords,

ocers, butchers, bakers, dry goods
nd shoemen, and in fact all who
re interested in Helena's pros-
erity, to have a dozen or a half-
ozen shirts mads, and keepthede
perators busy and encourage one
f the pioneer industries of the
ity.
Everybody with the perceptive

-bilities of a two-year-old will rec-
gnize the fact that there are two
Inds of clothing'businesii. One is
he noisy and sensational, while
he other is the conservative and
eritorious. One deals in the

ham and showy style of the 'cir-
s' outfit; the other gives thought

o the exact style and satisfaction
f the customer. One will tell how
hey sell goods for less than cost,
he other argues on the best quali-
y, and endeavors to persuade the
ublic that in the genuine is the
'atisfactifn. One deals in sidewalk
olicitation, button - holing the
asser-by, while the other, relying
n the merit-of his goods and the

'orrect principles of the day,
akes his general appeal in the

egitimate manner and does the
alance of his business. inside"his
tore.
` It is a sad commentary on. the
ondition of business to think that
aeChatham street style of business
still in vogue in the city of Hele-

Sa and that it meets with any pat-
onage whatever.
We will this week to dwell on

he merits of some lines of Over-
oats--this week in store; and
hile we affirm not one is sold at

ess than cost, there is not one that
merchant in the city of Helena

an or will meet in the prices we
ame.
A LINE OF KERSEYS

all the run of men's sizes from
3 to 44, in several shades; but the
ne ofi which we build great hopes
f being rapid sellers is the seal
rown-one at $15 and one at $18,
xactly the same quality as the
cods we sold last year at $20 and
24. We caught a great drive in
hess goods, and our customers are
'in with it."

LINE OF .MI.LTONS.
he bottle green is a nobby thinS
nd we have it in popular price, as
ell as the finest grade. We, prob-
bly show as many lines as any
wo houses in the city, and there-
ore it is extremely difficult to come
nto our store and ask for anything
n the regular line and not find a
ull assortment.
We show undoubtedly the finest

ine of Overcoats in the city, how-
ver do not confine our attention
o the more costly goods, but give
qual attention to the popular
ines, ranging from $12 to $18.
We only ask comparison of
rices quoted by competitors with
rices we name. Call on every
lothier in town, then see what we
ier. We don't say: "We do as
ell;" but we say, "We do bet-

BOYS' CLOTHING.

OVERCOATS FOR BOYS.
Ae show a nice assortment of Fur-
rimmed Astrachans, Storm Coats
nd Dress Coats, in fact, whatever
oes to make an assortment com-
iete.
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ChIEF PLANK IS I ELAND
Outline of a Platform to Be Pre.

aented to the Conservative
Convention.

Suffrage Is Advocated for Women
Who Own Property of Rent

Houses.

Big Guns Cause the Admiralty Trouble -
The Irish Party Split-Other News

From Abroad.

[Copyright, 1891, New York Associated Prees.]
LosnoxN, Nov. 18.-The executive com-

mittee of the conservative associations has
drafted a platform to be adopted at the
great party caucns at Birmingham, Nov. 28.
The leading proposal concerns Ireland.
The conferepce will be asked to endorse the
intention of the ministers to extend local
government and promote technical educa-
tion in Ireland. At the same time it is de-
clared that inequalities arising from ac-
cording Ireland disproportionate represen-
tation in parliament ought to be redressed.
Other important planks provide for the
extension of the franchise to women who
are landowners, or house occupants. The
creation of a labor department under a
member of the cabinet, and a legislative
enactment to enable local authorities to
acquire land to facilitate the creation of all
rural holdings is a further con-
cession to labor representation, and
to urge conservatives to support
labor candidates everywhere who
appear to enter public life upon no party
lines. This plank, contrasting with the
liberal pronouncement against labor candi-
dates in purely labor interests, is deftly
contrived to encourage asplit in the radical
workmen vote. A resolution proposed by
Howard Vincent, eager advocate of impe-
rial federation, who has just returned from
America full of wrath against McKinley,
favors a preferential tariff throughout the
British empire.

Startling evidence has been laid before
the labor commission in regard to the con-
dition of operatives in textile trides in
Lanpashire and Yorkshire. Of workers'
scant wages, ranging from sixteen
shillings weekly upward, a system of relent-
less fines for spoiled material and petty
causes, absorbs a large percentage. A sin-
gle fine sometimes absorbs a whole week's
pay. -Many workmen live in a state of
semi-starvation. "Truck" abuses, sup-
posed to have been suppressed, are still in
active existence and factory acts are openly
defied.

The British admiralty are much excited
over the growing recor4 of defects in great
guns on English.war ships. Five vessels
recently have ofiotally-been declared id be
carrying- unreliable guns. In the 110-ton
gun of an ironclad, which has been in corn-
mission only a few weeks, a crack developsd
in the inner tubes after firing a few rounds,
960 pounds each, service full charge. Sim-
ilar accidents happened guns on the Victoria
and Sanpareil. Generally, these heavy
weapons are becoming distrusted and the
admiralty has ordered a number of them
taken to the ordnance works to be strength-
enod. Meanwhile the seventy-five-ton guns
of the French fleet are acting perfectly.

Political clubQ are interested in the con-
troversy raised by P. T. O'Connor, in ao-
cusing Stuart, M. P., of originating the
split in the Parnellite party by injudicious
haste in publishing Gladstone's November
letter to Parnell. O'Connor's abuse of
Stuart, who suncceeded him as manager of
the London Star, has led to the disclosure
that Arnold Morley, liberal whip, gave to
the press the letter referred to, under the
authority of Gladstone. O'Connor is
therefore left in the position of charging
Gladstone with the initiative of the rupture
in the Irish party.

A DREAlM OF YEAIRS.

A Conspiracy In Russlasto Secure a Repre-
sentative Assembly.,

LoNDoN, Nov. 18.-Some surprise was ex-
pressed in this city upon receipt of a dis-
patch to-day announcing that extraordi-
nary activity is being displayed by the Rus-
sian government in connection with inter-
nal disturbances in the empire. It was
thought at first that the government's ac-
tion was due to troubles arising from the
scarcity of food in many districts of Rus-
sia, as for some days past dispatches have
been received depicting the terrible suffer-
ings of starving peasants, Many acts of
lawlessness have been committed by men
rendered desperate by the pangs of hunger
and the statement that marshals would be
held to strict accountability for any politi-
aonl disturbances in their districts was taken

to mean that starving peasants and small
farmers were assuming a threatening atti-
tude.

A dispatch received this evening, how-
ever, puts all speculations to flight. A
short time ago it came to the knowledge of
the police that a conspiracy was under way.
While secretly pursuing investigations in
St. Petersburg, the police found that the
conspirators in that" city were only a part
of a very numerous band, the headquarter.
of which was located in Moscow. They
learned, also, that the conspirators had
been very active in securing adherents to
their plan and that the conspiracy had
ramifications which spread to all the prin-
cipal cities of the empire. The object of
the conspiracy, unlike a majority of the
plots discovered in Russia, was not to kill
the czar, but was an organization of the
movement having for its end the creation
of a representative assembly, an object
which has been the dream of many years.
Sixty members of the nobility and of the
upper and middle classes charged with con.-
plicity have been arrested. Students of all
universities are under strict surveillanoe.
The discovery of the plot and the arrest of
so many prominent subjects has caused a
decided sensation in lRussia.

Storms on the Sea.
LONDOx, Oct. 13.-The White Star Line

steamer lrittanic, and the Inman Line
Steamer City of New York, sailed from
Liverpool yesterday in the teeth of the gale
and had a terrible passage to Qusenstown.
Quartermaster McKenzie, of the Britannic,
was swept overboard.
'the number of those who lost their lives

on.the stranding of the Gylpo is seven.
The disasters caused by the Storm still
continue to be received. News has just
reached this oity of the loss at sea of the
British steamer Jairfield.

Another Dishonest' anker.
laitrs, Nov. 18.-Reoorts were current

early on the bourse that the head of a bank-
ing and exchange firm located at Char-
lottenburg, suburb of Berlin, had surren-
dered himself to the police, confessing that
be had misappropriated securlbles. Later
in the day it transpi red that the story was
true and that the banker's name was Mass.
The money appropriated by Mass to his
own use includes 20,000 marks
which had been subscribed toward
a fund for the ereotion of a church
In memoryof Emproe Augustagrandmothor

of Imperor Willtlm. Ten thousand marks,
whoih were to be devoted to the Prince
Frederlok Charles institute have also die.
appeared. In addition to these 80,000
marks Mass sueooeded in msnaking way with
40,000 marks deposited in his bank by 110
artisans and small traders. His liabilities
are estimated at 170,000 marks. Mass aps
peared at the Central police station in Ber-
lin this morning and delivered himself to
the authorities, therafter confessing his
wrongdoing.

Ousted the ietator's Governor.

REo na JAealto, Nov. 18.-An official
telegram received to-day from Porto Aelgre
says Senor Castilho, governor of iio Grande
do Sul has been deposed from office and a
provisional government is administering
the affairs of that province. Senor Castilho
always remained loyal to Fonseca and a
few days ago the dictator dispatched a
number of gunboats and transports filled
with troops to his assistance.

The Peace Congress.
ItoMa, Nov. 18.-At to-day's international

peace congress resolutions were adopted in
favor of partial military disarmament; the
creation of an international tribunal of ar-
bitration and the establishment at Berne of
a permanent international peace bureau,

THEIR MODE OF REVENGE.

Anarchists Strivingto Injure Chicago for
Hanging Spies et al.

CRiCAoo, Nov. 18.-Seventeen alleged an-
archists, arrested at last night's meeting,
were arraigned in the justice court this
morning. Complaints made against them,
some for resisting officers, others for cars-
ing concealed weapons and disorderly
conduct. Several police oficers were exam-
iaed, and their evidence was practically the
same as the story of last night's arrests.
In the afternoon the examination of de-
fendants began, and only four of them were
gotten through .with before adjournment,
The line of defense is to prove that the
meeting last nignt had no connection with
any anarchist movement whatever, being
merely the regular business meeting of the
socialist publication company.

This evening a bill was filed in the cir-
cuit court by Thomas Greif to restrain the
mayor or police from entering upon hisprem-
ises or interfering with any meetings held
in his hall. The case will come up to-mor-
row. Both Mayor Washburn and Chief
McClaughrey advance the belief that the
object of the meeting last-night was not to
commit any direct acts of violence, but to
keep up the anarchistic agitation to con-
vince foreigners that Chicago will not be a
safe place to come to in the World's fair
year. Mayor Washburn said these incen-
diary utterances must be stopped, for they
are likely to do Chicago incalculable in

•

jury, giving the city a bad reputation and
possibly keeping millions of capital away,
besides serioudly damaging the World's
fair. The mayor said his policy will be to
suppress with a firm hand all meetings held
to advocate anarchistic principles. An-
archists, he said, have made remarks in
their speeches recently which justify the
conclusions he has drawn. They all hate
Chicago, and cry for revenge on it because
of the execution of their leaders here four
years ago.

A Family Bu;ined.

Cowrnsus, Ohio. Nov. 18.-Five liQes'were
lost this morning in a fire which destroyed
a row of cheap frame buildings on North
High street, the entire family of Charles
Retheard being burned. A strange feature
of the affair is that when the fire was ex-
tinguished this morning the firemen did
not suspect that any lives were lost, and
not until late in the day, when the family
was missed by friends, was a search made.
The firemen then returned to the house and
on entering an unper room met a horrible
sight. The father with his six-year-old girl
in his arms, both bodies being burned to a
crisp. The wife was partly on the bed and
partly on the floor, her body nude, all
clothing having been burned off, and the
flesh burned from the back of her skull.
The unfortunate woman would soon have
become the mother of another child. A
girl of four and a boy of two years were
lying face downward on the bed where they
had met death, their bodies being horribly
burned.

B An Accident on the ~pntana Union.

As the Montana Union train was dashing
along toward Garrison yesterday afternoon
to meet the west-bound express, one of the
piston rods snapoed, followed by the other
in short order. The broken ends of
the rapidly revolving rods crashed into
the boiler, causing the steam to escape in
a dense mass. 'They also smashed the en-
gine cab. Engineer Freeman Home anf-
ffered a compound fracture of the arm and
shoulder. Fireman Charles Gallagher
was thrown off the cab by the crash, but es-

a 

caped without serious hurt. Miles Cahoon,
an employse of the road, who was riding on
the engine, was badly scalded. The other
trainmen got on the engine by crawling
over the tender from the baggage car, and
applied the air brakes. The trainm ran over
a mile before stopping.

An Old Crook Caught.

NBuL AMerroN, N. Y., Nov. 18.--The police
to-day arrested a confidence .man and for-
ger who had laid plans to defraud several
banks in the state out of sums varying from
$3,000 to $6,000. ' he swindler claimed to
be Wim. Lumbard, cashier of a Wheatland,
Cal., bank. His method was to forge
checks upon the Wheatland bank, which he
intended to deposit in banks of this state.
In his satchel was a book containing a list
of every bank in the country. He is evi-
dently an old crook, as he refused to be
photographed and police twisted his wrists
with the nippers until blood came before
he would open his eyes. His right name is
supposed to be Charles Morton.

Mr. Hatch for Speaker.

ST. Louis, Cot. 13.-The executive com-
mittee of the demooratic state committee,
the executive committee of the Missouri
branch of the national democratic club
and the entire Missouri congressional dele-
gation, with the exception of one member,
together with a number of prominent and
lea.ding democrats of the state, have in-
formalty expressed their preference for
William H. Hatch, of Missouri, for
speaker of the national house of repre-
sentatives. Hatch has formally declared
himself a candidate for that position.

Detaled at Quarantlne.

New YORK. NOV. 18.-The steamer Alli-
ance,which arrived to-day from San Sanlos,
was delayed some time at quarantine. Soon
after leaving Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 10, Dr.
Rosenthat, the ship's surgeon, developed
symptoms of yellow fever and died on the
2Id. A thorough disinfection of the ship
was ordered, but thro• others took down
and died. The heiath officers at quarantine,
after a rigid, inspection, decided that the
fever was malaria and passed the vessel.

A Feature for the 1Show.

CmcAoo, Nov, 13,-Countess Aberdeen
has, plans for a very attractive feature at
the World's fair, She proposes to bring a
number of girls from Ireland, place them
in charge of a convent here, and have them
make Irish lace and needle work for exhibi-
tion. The sisters at the convent and Arch-
bishop Feehan have approved the idea.

No Trace of the Bandlits.

MnlwAUKx•, Nov. 14.-It has been posi-
tively ascertained that the exact amount
secured by the train robbers at Western
Union junction, Thursday morning, was

;4,481. No trace of the thieves yet.

GREAT PRAISE TO GOD,
For the Marvelous Prosperity of the

Year Now Drawing to a
Close,

f0 the Peaoe in Which We
Live, the Preservation of

Liberty.

Rest From Toll, Public Worship, Renewal
br Family Ties, Helpfulness Toward

Those Who Suffer,

'asnamcro , Nov. 18.-The following was
issubd this afternoon by the president of
the United States:

"4 proclamation. It is a very glad inci-
dent of the marvelous prosperity which has
orowned the year now drawing to a close
that its helpful and reassuring touch has
been felt by all our people. It has been as
wide as our country, and so special that
every home has felt its comforting infiu-
ence It is too great to be the work of
Inan's power, and too particular to be the
device of his mind. To God, beneficent
and all-wise, who makes the labor of men
to be fruitful, redeems their losses by His
grace, and the measure of whose giving is
as much beyond the thoughts of man as it
is beyond his deserts, the praise and grati-
tude of the people of this favored nation
are justly due.

"Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison,
president of the United States of America,
do hereby appoint Thursday, Nov. 20, to be
a day of joyful thanksgiving to God for the
bounties of His providence, for the peace
inwhich we are permitted to enjoy them,
and for the preservation of those institu-
tions of civil and religious liberty which He
gave our fathers wisdom to devise and
establish and courage to preserve.

"Among the appropriate observances of
the'day are rest from toil,worship in publio
congregation, the renewal of family ties
about our American firesides and thought-
ful helpfulness toward those who suffer
lack of body or of spirit.

"In testimony whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed. Done at the
city of Washington this thirteenth day of
November, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one,
and of the independence of the United
States the one hundred and sixteenth.
(Signed) "BENJAMIN HARIoSON, President.
"By JAMES G. BLAINE, Secretary of State."

KNOWN BEFORE HE SAILED,

AdirjeBrown Contradicts False Rumors
S AtAestirg Hls'IntegaiJty.

WisB c row, Nov. 13.-In view of re-
peated statements that Admiral Brown or
some of his ship's company informed the
Balmaceda government of the landing of
congressional forces at Quinteros last
August,Secretary Tracy seized the opportun-
ity afforded by the presence of the aimiral
with the San Franoisco at Acapulco, Mex-
ico, a few days ago and addressed the fol-
lowing telegram to him:

WVAsniGTON, Nov. 10.-To Admiral
Brown-Did you Invito any Chilian officer
to accompany you on board the San Fran-
cisco to witness the landing of the Chiliana
at Quinteros? Did you or any officer of your
crew, on return on that occasion to Vel-
paraiso, communicate information about
what you saw to any person not connected
with your vessel? (Signed.) TRArc.

Admiral Brown's response was as follows:
AcAPrimo, Nov. 10.-To Secretary of the

Navy, Washington-Did not invite or take
any Chilians; Invited foreign officers only.
German went. No one from ship gave in-
formation. Full information about land-
ing known at Santiago and Vtlparaiso be-
fore I sailed at noon.

(Signed.) BnowNc.
In addition to the foregoing positive

statements by Admiral Brown, he dis-
tinctly states in his report to the depart-
ment, dated Aug. 31, that he was informed
before he sailed for Valparaiso that con-
gressional forces had effected a landing.

NAVAL NEWS.

Movements of Ships of War--Admiral
Brown Not To Be Relieved.

WAs•mNoToN, Nov. 13.-Orders were seni
from the navy department to-dat to Noe
York for the United States steamer Con.
cord to sail at the earliest practicable date
for the West Indies to join the Philadelphie
and Kearsarge. An authoritative denial wau
made at the navy department of published
statements that Admiral Gherardi had been
ordered to Chili to relieve Admiral Brown
of the command of the Pacific station. It
is said Admiral Gherardi is under orders to
cruise in the West Indies, where he will be
joined by the Concord; that the Atlanta is
to go to Rio, and that no other orders to
vessels have been issued.

Lieut. Commander Manney is authority
for the statement that the United States
cruiser Newark will sail on Saturday next
from the Charleston navy yards. There is
little talk'now among the officers about
Chilian affairs, and it is not known whether
the cruiser will be ordered to that country
or not. It is thought, however, that she is
going to South America.

Orders were sent from the navy depart-
ment to the U. S. S. Petrel, at San Lucia,
to proceed direct to China via the Suez
canal.

Mexican Tariff Regulations.

WAnsINGTON, Nov. 13.-The bureau of
American republics has received notice of
a decree recently issued by the president of
Mexico removing many arbitrary restric-
tions at the customs house at the City of
Mexico. The decree provides that foreign
merchandise paying duty on entering the
country at the frontier or the maritime
customs house shall be subject to further
taxation beyond five per cent of the con-
sumption tax, calculated on the amount of
the imported duties on being introduced
into the country. Foreign goods on the
free list shall not pay anything on entering
a federal district.

lies Not Acknowledged Liability.

WAsmineraos, Nov. 13.-It is learned at
the department of state that there has been
no correspondence with the Italian govern-
mont upon the subject of the killing of
Italians in New Orleans since last spring,
and consequently any statement that the
United States government has acknowl-
edged liability for Ithe affair and has
agreed to pay indemnity is not borne out
by the fadts.

No News of Trouble.

WAsumiVoroN, Nov. 13.-This evening the
Brazilian minister received a dispatch from
his government requesting him to notify
the Brazilian minister to Mexico of his
transfer to Uruguay. -ojention is made
of any trouble in thB rovinces and the
minister is convinoed that the condition of
affairs cannot be serious.

BANQUETTED THIE VISITORS.

An Enjoyable ipread and Auspicious Oe-
caslon at Bozeman.

Boaisax, Nov. 18.-[Special.-The board
of trade gave this evening a banquet to the
directors and stockbolders of the Manhat-
tan Malting company, which was a success
in every particular, the dinner being spread
at the Bozeman with forty covers.

The visitors were Ruppert, Gillig, Clans,
Huber, Altenbrand and Matterson, of New
York and Brooklyn. The board of trade
representation was made up of the business
men of the city. O. P. Chisholm. president

tf the board of trade, acted as master of
ceremonies. A speech was made by Henry
Altenbrand, president of the Manhat-
tan Malting company and the West
Gallatin Irrigation company, in which
he spoke of the friendly feeling existing
between Bozeman and Manhattan and pre-
dicted a closer relation of their joint inter-
ests. He mentioned the company's satis-
faction at its investments thus far, advis-
ing his hearers that a colony of seventeen
families would leave Amsterdam on Jan.2
for the purpose of settling on some of the
company's lands in Gallatin county and
that this colony would be but the nucleus
of a larger emigration to follow.

Mayor J. V. Bogert made a speech of
welcome to the guests, giving them the
freedom of the city, Mr. Matterson, a
banker of New York, was introduced and he
made a speech predicting a wonderful pros-
perity for tihe northwest cduntry. W. W.
Alderson, Peter Koch, C. A. Gregory and
George tihinkle also spoke briefly.

1'o-morrow the visitors will leave for
Manhattan, where they will spend several
days.

MR. BERRIGAN, OF5 BILLINGS.

Iteturns Home, but Says Nothing--Did Not
Get Married.

BILLINos, Nov. 13.--tipecial.]-William
Berrigan, whose strange disappearance was
reported in the St. Paul special to Tim IN-
DEPENDENT of Tuesday, turned up in Bil-
lings yesterday, but is very reticent as to
his reasons for disappearing. Mr. Berri-
gan is a stockman of the Musselshell coun-
try, being the first settler on that river. He
is a middle-aged widower and a native of
the Emeral Iesl. , About two weeks ago he
arrived in Billings from his ranch and
stated to friends he was going to be mar-
ried. He went east, and nothing more was
heard about him by his Billings acquaint-
ances until THE INDEPENDENT'S dispatch
about his mysteriousdisappearance and the
arrival at St. Paul of the young lady from
Iowa who claimed to be his fiance. Mr.
Berrigan will make no statement about the
matter.

- An Arm Torn Off.

BozEMAN. Nov. 13.-[Speoial.]-C. W.
Richardson, a brother of the Richardson
boys of this city, was very badly hurt in an
accident that occurred to-day Story &
Co.'s elevator at Belgrade, He got caught
in the gearing and his entire right arm was
torn from his body. It is probable the ac-
cident will prove fatal.

LONG-DISTANCE PACING.

Joe Jefferson Lowers the Four-Mile ee.e
ord-Last Mile in 2:2334.

KNOXVILLR, Iowa, Nov. 18.-Joe Jefferson,
by Thomas Jefferson, was this afternoon,
at the Iowa driving park, driven by his
owner, A. L. Hardy, against the world's
four-mile pacing record, 10:84%, which he
lowered to 10:10. The former record was
made by Longfellow, at San Francisco in
1861. Joe Jefferson's last mile to-day was
in 2:23%. He now holds the world's three
and four mile records,

Racing at Chicago.
CHICAGO, Nov. 13.-Five furlongs-Volcd

won, Red Prince second, Receiver third.
Time, 1:13%,

Five furlongs-Powers won, Katurah seec
ond, Gray Goose third. 'Time, 1:121x.

Mile and one-eighth-Unlucky won, St.
Albans second, One Dime third. Time,
2:17•,

Five furlongs-Dr. Iceman won, May
Blossom second, Fred Knox third. Time,
1:10%.

Six furlongs-Gamoria won, Tenteen sec-
ond, Costa Rica third. Time, 1:28%.

Nashville Meetlng.

NASHVILLE, Nov. 13.-Thirteen-sixteenths
of a mile-Zeke Hardy won, Maud B. sec-
ond, Castillian third. Time, 1:25%.

Six furlongs--Borealis won, Ireland seo-
ond, Insolence third. Time, 1:32i4.

Five furlongs-Blaze Duke won, Spring-
away second., Tom Elliott third. Time,
1:10%.

Mile-Argenta won, Capt. Jack second,
Hominy Bill third. Time, 1:481;.

Nine-sixteenths of a mile-Buikhonnd
won, Zoolein second, Critiothird. Time, :53.

A Sagacious Dog.

The Mexico, Mo., Intelligencer learns
from trainmen on the branch that Calla-
way has a very remarkable dog. The train
that leaves Mexico at seven a. m. reaches
Cedar City about noon and the engine al-
ways whistles before it reaches the town.
'As soon as this whistle blows a dog, owned
by a farmer a mile from the road, makes a
bee line for the track, which he follows un-
til he comes up with the train in the yard.
Then he jumps into the caboose and helps
the boys eat their dinner. The dog has
kept this up for a year or mpre. J. A.
Glendon, route agent for the express corn
pany, who vouches for the story, says that
the dog will not leave the premises unless
the whistle blows.

Sualpllox on lloardl.
CnmIcAo, Nov. 1:.-On information from

the Michigan board of health, the local
authorities this evening stopped the Grand
Trunk passenger train at Blue Island junc-
tion and fumigated all the cats, baggage,
etc., and vaccinated the passengers. Six
eases of smallpox had been discovered
among a carload of emigrants at Port Hu-
ron, and while the patients were promptly
returned to Canada it was thought best to
take all necessary precautions.

Texans in a Wreck,
CAr,vaT, Tex., Oct. 138.-The south-bound

passenger train on the Houston & Texas
Central was derailed last night between
here and lammond. A broken rail caused
the wreck. Three coaches were turned up-
side down, and a Pullman sleeper thrown
over the sides. No one was killed, but the
following were badly injured: Jake
Abrams, C, B. Lystergette, W. Gray, Judge
A. E. Fierman. All are residents of Texas.

The Woodruff Jury.
Lrrirrt Rohot, Ark., Nov. 13.-The jury In

the Woodruff case was called in at noon by
Judge Lea, of the Pulaski ciriuit court, and
reported that they are unable to agree and
were discharged.

Blown to Pieces.
KINosTroN, N. M., Nov. 18.-Wm. Hutch-

ins and Dick Joy were literally blown to
pieces yesterday in a mine by the premature
explosion of twenty-Ave pounds of powder.

K, OF L, AND FEDERATION.
Overtures by the Former for the

Adjustment of Difllculties
Betwden Them.

Proposal That the Working Cards
of Each Be Respected by

the Other.

A (Great Union of 000,000 Worklngmen
Would ie Effeeted-Conditlons

of the Agreement.

Tonrano, Nov. 18.-The Knights of Labor
convention this morning adopted a resolu-
tion to settle the difficulties between the
Knights of Labor and American federation
of labor. If this resolution is accepted by
the federation it means that over 600,0(00
laboring men will be united in organized
labor assemblies or unions. The proposi-
tion embraced in the resolution is as fol-
lows:

First, In the future all Knights of Labor
working at a trade or calling shall recog-
nize and respect working cardsof all unions
of the same trade or calling attached to or
affiliated with the American federation of
labor, or connected with any labor organi-
zations who are patrties to the agreement,
when such unions and their members shall
in like manner recognize and respect the
working cards of such Knights of Labor.

Second, All labels the property of the
federation or of any body attached to it, or
of any labor organizations parties to the
agreement, shall be officially recognized
and endorsed by the K. of L., and all K. of
L. labels shall be officially recognized and
endorsed by the federation and other par-
ties to this agreement.

Third, No person who has been sus-
pended or expelled from membership in
any union in affiliation with the federation
or any body party to this agreement, or
with arrears of dues or assessments, or in
any other way indebted in such organiza-
tion, shall be admitted to membership of
the K. of L. without the consent of snbch
union or organization in writing, and in
like manner no person who has been ex-
pelled or suspended by an assembly of the
K. of L., who is indebted or in arrears for
dues or assessments to such assembly shall
be admitted tomemberehip in any union
affiliated with the federation or any of the
organizations parties this agreement.

Fourth, The provisioqs here made shall
be promulgated as soon as praoticable and
go into effect on and after Jan. 1, 1892, and
be it

Resolved, That no local or other assep-
bly of the K. of L. shall form an alliautee
or affiliate with any other body or organ-
ization that shall defuse to enter into the
agreement as above with thisordertad, dst
it further.
Resolved, That should the American fed-

eration of labor, at its coming annual con-
vention refuse to enter into an agreement
as outlines above, it shall be the duty of
the general officers of the K. of L. to ieune
an address to the workingmen of Amerioa
setting forth all the facts.

A resolution that lawyers be admitted to
membership in the K. of L. was defeated.

WILL HE COME BACK?.

His Latest Wife Thinks Not-A Wife It
Helena.

DoLUTH, Nov. 13.-[Special.]-Harmr
Ziok purchased a cheap restaurant twe
months ago. At the same time a Germar
minister here performed a marriage core
mony for him and Mrs. Mary Laible, s
widow from southern Minnesota. She men
him in St. Paul and says shewasintroducne
to him by a good friend. She gave hin
$700 to purchase the restaurant. She hba
missed her new husband since 'ITuesd
night. Lestnight the cook at the restaunr
and received a• letter from him dated al
Sioux City, in which he says he will never
return. With him be took $225 cash be
longing to his new wife, her gold watch
valued at $160, a diamond ring and a gohb
necklace. - A little use of the telegraph has
developed the fact' that he has a wife it
Helena. Mont., where he was known a
Harry Hipp. He married in Helena in 1888
He left here last Sunday bight, aooom-
panied by a little six-year-old daughter 'by
his former wife, and it is thought he is or
his way to Denver, He said he was going
to St. Paul on business.

It is also said that he has still another
wife at Ashland, a fourth at Gloncoe, and s
0th at Detroit, Mich. His last wife will
prosecute him for bigamy.

Was Known as Harry Ziek.
Harry Zick, for it was under that name

and not as Harry Hipp that he went in Hel!
ena, was here about eight years ago. He
came from Missoula and secured work in
the Hotel Rodney waitingon table. Shortly
afterwards he brought his wife here and
she got work washing dishes in the hpte
kitchen. The couple did not agree ana
Sergeant Nicholson, who was running th4
hotel, discharged them both. Later the
couple separated and Ziok left town. They
had one child, a little girl, who is no doutn
the one referred to in the dispatch. What
became of the woman is not known.

Again Robert Ray Bamilton.
CLB~ELANl, Ohio, Nov. 18.--Ralph Wor•

thington, a wealthy merchant of this place,
has just returned from the vicinity of
Jacnokson's Lake, Wyo., where he had been
hunting. He made while there careful In-
quiries concerning the cause of Robert Ray
Hamilton's death, and is of the opinion
that it was due to foul play, and not to ac-
cident. He says members of the Mormon
colony near there believe in the foul play
theory. The story about Hamilton having
been dragged down by his spurs becoming
entangled in water grass, Mr. Worthingtoa
does not take much stock in. The ford
where the accident occurted, he says, is
paved with white boulders, and there is no
sign of grass for some distance.

Trinmph of an Artist
Onmcaoo, Nov. 18.-Marie Vanuandt made

her American debut to-night at the Audi-
torium. The great building thronged with
a fashionable audience and the interest
displayed in the fair young American was
something remarkable. Vensandt achieved
a decided triumph as Amina in La Som.

nambule, fully sustaining the reputatiop
gained by her in Europe. The immense
Auditorium stage was literally buried by
loral olferings in her honor, and after the
performance she was called twice before
the curtain.

Net Apart for Misesons,

CLYIcELAND, Nov. 18.-At the session of
he Methodist general missionary poammit
lee to-day sums were appropriated for dif-
ferent classes of missions as follower Ohld

Eoouu 1,0'a em an d 541
can, $7 A5 Italian, $.7W0; PQiu
X800; In lane. $U,69.8


